Project:
Bond Street Station Upgrade (BSSU)

Client:
London Underground Limited

Value:
£300m

Background:
The Bond Street Station upgrade comprises project Management, detailed design, demolition, civil engineering, tunnelling, fit-out and services installations to provide the following:

- Enlarged station with new North Ticket Hall and new staff accommodation;
- Additional escalators, lifts, stairs and passageways;
- A new station entrance;
- Step free access to all platforms, including to the new Crossrail station;
- Additional access points to the Jubilee and Central line platforms to reduce congestion;
- Public realm enhancement to both Stratford Place and Marylebone Lane;
- Integration and enabling works for Crossrail services;
- Integration and enabling works for Cooling the Tube project.

Current Programme (6 year construction duration):
- Contract Award Aug 2010
- Re open the Jubilee Line Platforms Nov 2014
- Complete Tunnelling Apr 2016

initiate's role:
initiate Consulting has provided the project with a Construction Planner. This role was to initially assist in the tender evaluation process and then moved on to work with the main contractor in creation and development of the Bond Street Station Programme.

Bond Street Station upgrade has now moved to a ‘one team’ environment which involves working closer with the main contractor. This has now involved the role developing to more detailed planning role. Development of the fit out, M&E, test & commissioning programme is a main objective going forward. Ensuring a great deal of involvement with the main contractor’s procurement department and working with the tunnelling and civils teams within the project

This role is to work on behalf of London Underground to review, challenge and approve the main contractor’s programmes throughout the life cycle of the project.

Outcome:
initiate Consulting is currently playing a key role in devlopment of the programme to Test & Commissioning and handover in order to meet the key milestones set out by Transport for London

initiate Consulting has so far successfully exposed key critical items in the programme in order to focus the Client and Main Contractor on the high risk activities in order to meet the project completion date and key milestones along the way.